
Yuma Outfitter Guide License # SP750504 

Hunting/Fishing Agreement 

While on guided trips with Yuma Outfitter, I _____________________________ agree to: 

Comply with all local, state, and federal laws regulations and ordinances,  

including, without limitation, any of same relating to hunting/fishing and establishing hunting/fishing  

seasons. Observe safe shooting practices, ensuring proper spacing with other persons  

located on the premises and remaining cognizant of their cone of fire. I will refrain from  

using or permitting the use of alcohol or illegal drugs of any kind prior to any guided  

trips. I will agree to keep the areas in which I hunt or fish clean and remove any and all  

trash, spent shells, cans, or other forms of litter. If I am told that I  

have become a safety hazard I will stop my participation in the hunt/fishing trip immediately. I will  

know and understand the Arizona hunting/fishing regulations and limits for species I pursue 

and the required licenses. Any illegal take of wildlife will be solely my responsibility.  

I agree not to institute contact with or participate in communication with the  

landowner of the premises regarding the formation of business relationship related to the  

premises and/or the provision for hunting or fishing on lands leased, licensed or  

otherwise controlled by the Guide. I am knowingly, going into this hunt/fishing, that the hunting/fishing  

party/parties have no guarantee of success. Success is determined by desire and  

willingness to hunt/fish as needed to succeed. 

This is a wild game and a fair chase hunt/fish. Once the hunt/fish has been booked, there  

are no refunds of any money due to the success rate or weather conditions. Once the hunt/fishing trip is booked,  

we will hunt/fish, unless the parties decide for themselves, they do not want to endure the weather.  

I understand that this contract reflects our entire agreement and that my signature  

indicates that I have read and understood this document and that I have signed this  

document of my own free will. I understand that this agreement applies to any and all  

trips I participate in with Yuma Outfitter and its owners, agents, officers and  

employees. By signing below, I agree and stipulate that I have read and understood this language.  

I further state that I am of lawful age to sign this release and waiver agreement. I will answer and fill out the 

proper address in the lines below. I will list the same addresses that I used to purchase my licenses with the game 

and fish, and I will list the correct hunting license information as requested below. Per ARS 17-362 and R12-4-208. 

Signature__________________________________ Date: ___________________  

Print Full Name: ____________________________ 



Please use the same address you used to purchase your AZGFD licenses. 

Address: _______________________________ 

City: ____________________________ 

Zip Code: ____________________________ 

State: ____________________________ 

Hunt/Fish license Number (starts with HD): ____________________________ 

Migratory Bird Stamp Number (if applicable): ____________________________ 

Big Game Hunt License Number (if applicable): ____________________________ 


